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None. YU has 
already installed 
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Belter Hall Lockout 
by Jamin Koslowe 

In an abrupt policy switch, 
Yeshiva University has decided 
to deny students acces.s to Belfer 
Hall past 1:00 a.m. In past years 
the computer room on Belfer's 
11th fio•or has been open 
throughout the night, 
contingent upon the presence 
of anoperatoronduty.Formany 

Ac-cording to Brandwein, the 
change in policy comes as a 
result of budget cuts. 
Brandwein maintained that the 
decision was not his, adding 
that he has "no problem keeping 
the computer room open all 
night." Brandwein said that he 
received notice of the change 
from Associate Director of 
Facilities Management Jeffrey 
Socol. 

that while he sympathized with 
the Administration's desire to 
cut security expenses, '(use"of 
the computer room is necessary 
for the benefit of the students." 
Wallach noted that students 
who major in Computer Science, 
Business, o r  English all 
frequently need to use the 
computerroom. Wallachhopes 
the Administration realizes the 
importance of keeping the _ latenightcomputerroomusers, 

-----.
0 

computer room open 24 hours 
and will return to the previous 
policy. 

Ari Shapiro, a third year 
semicha student and a 

·I' 1, m · computer room operator, was 
•'::: one of those who were upset at 

0 being denied access to the 
computer room late at night. 
He, along with approximately 
ten other people, was told to 
leave the building by the night
time security guard. Shapiro 

Heretofore open 24 hours-a-day,' the computer room's limited hours restrict explained his preference for 
students to working during the b1isiest hours of the day using the computer room fate 

this rule changehascome as·an .- Speaking on behalf.of.YU at night: "lt's theeasiest time to 
unpl_easant surprise. _ Securityi Socol said that the ·work. During the early evening,· 

)'1tzchak . Hollander, . Univ�rsity decided,.to clear · it's crowded and noisy in the · 
president of CompuSci and Belfer Hall and lock up the · room. Late at night it's much 
head�omputerOperatoratYC, building at night in order to quieter in there." Healso noted 
mentionedthatseyeralstudents sp�re the added expense of that the situation in the 
have come forward with . paying for a night guard. computer room is likely to get 
co�plaints concerning t�e new · Socol added that "a night worse as the semester 
p�hcy. Hollander said that guardcoi.lldbemadeavailable" progressesandstudentsreceive 
"peoplehave lots ofwork todo, if the expenditure were.billed more assignments that need to 
and need to be able to use the to the Computer Department's be completed by use of 
computer room late at night." existing budget. · 

computers. "What is a student 
Hollan�er brought the Stephen Wallach, Head of supposed to do," asked 
grievances to the attention of the Undergraduate Security Shapiro, "if he has an 
Director of YU Laboratories Council, a student watchdog assignment due the next day, 
Leonard Brandwein, under groupfoundedlastyearbythen andhedoesn'thaveacomputer 
whose. jurisdiction the Commentator staff member · inhisroom?"Onlytimewill tell 

.computer center falls. David Silverblatt, explained if the Administration can 
answer this question. 

Sports. Budget Questioned 
by Jason Muss basketball team does attract an 

overwhelming interest among 
As effects of the national the student body. The game at 

recession reach Yeshiva MadisonSquareGardenattracts 
University, YC .students have analumniresponseaswell." In 
expressedconcemoverathletic this way, he contends, the 
cutbacks. One particularly basketball teamservestheneeds 
delicate issue is a perceived · of the entire university, more so 
favoritism shown towards the than other teams. 
basketball team. Major points YU Athletic Director Dr. Gil 
of contention include theMacs' Shevlin, maintains that his· 
trip to Florida and the issuance budget was calculated in the 
of new sneakers and uniforms Spring and is already set. He 
to the basketball team each year. claims that the Macs have never 

A member of the volleyball received "luxury" money for 
team, who wishes to remain . sneakers or trips at the expense 
anonymous, mentioned that of other teams. He also made it 
certai� .athletes, partic�larly clear that the Macs' schedule is 
wrestling team members, feel already set, with "contracts and 
neglected due to unanswered officials signed and travel 
requests for uniforms. arrangements made." 

Assistant Athletic Director The basketball Macs' 
StarileyWatsoncommented, '1n expenditures have not 
some ways these concerns are increased since last year. 

. well founded. However, the Watson calls it "business as 

Basketball Macs: 
·A priveledged breed? 

usual," althoughsomestudents 
might call it a continuation of 
unfair practices. Despite current 
complaints, Watson recalls tha·t 
"when the volleyball team 
received new uniforms two 
seasons in a row nobody said a 
word." 

A danger sign for YU car owners 

Increased 
Ticketing 
Troubles 
Students 

. by Ari Rosenstein 

Sudden enforcement of a 
once ignored double-parking 
violation has sent YU students 
into a frenzy, resulting in 
hundreds of dollars in fines. 
Whereas police officers 
generally continue to overlook 
double parking near the Joel 
Jablonski Campus during the 
alternate side parking hours, 
the City's recent budget 
problems have necessitated the 
collection of additional revenue, 
leading traffic cops to invade 
the area and ticket student 
vehicles with new enthusiasm. 
Local police explained that the 
increased ticketing is not 
confined to Washington 
Heights and has been on the 
rise throughout the city. 

YU has several parking lots 
reserved for staff and faculty 
who hold special parking 
p�rmits, but these areas are off
limits to students during school 
hours. Chief of Security Don 
Sommers pointed out that these 
lots are, however, available for 

student use at night. 
The Yeshiva College Student 1 Council and YU Security are 

l:l" striving to help alleviate this 
t growing problem. YCSC Vice
en President Steven Usdan 
� explained that last years student 
� council brokered a special deal 
::, with the parking garage on 181 st 

Street. "YU students can park 
in the garage for $470 per 
semester. Although this seems 
to be expensive, it is 
substantially cheaper than other 
garages around the city. Forty 
students currently have spots, 
which is up 40% over the past 
year. If students have not yet 
reserved a spot, they can still 
get one, and it will be pro-rated 
on a weekly basis," Usdan 
exp l a i n e d.An o t h e r  
arrangement with the garage 
provides parking spots for a 
nominal fee to those students 
who only need a car on a short 
term, or weekly, basis. 

The parking crisis dates back 
to the days preceding the 
creation ofYU's pedestrian mall 
on Amsterdam A venue several 
years ago. Protests from the 
W a s h i n g t o nHe i g h t s  
community forced the City to 

compensate for the loss of 
parking through the creation of 
angle parking spots on 189th 
Street. A nearby guard booth 
manned during the day 
provides a measure of security 
and Yeshiva Security provides 
on-call van service to transport 
students to their cars. 

Students still fear leaving 
their cars on the street, guard 
booth or not, and the parking 
garage remains an expensive 
solution. Therefore the dilemma 
will continue until a private 
garage is available for student 
use. Meanwhile, students must 
still leaveinthemiddleofclasses 
to move their cars, find parking 
for the few hours the alternate 

· side rule is in effect, and then 
once again move their cars to 
another spot. "It is a big pain" 
commented.YC Junior Class VP 
David Perl. Chief Sommers 
summed up the situation as he 
sees it: "The parking situation 
in Washington Heights is no 
worse than anywhere else in 
theCity. Wealljusthave to grin 
and bear it." 

INSID�= THIS ISSUE: 

Responses to Last Issue 

Dean Shmidman on JSS 

Rav Schachter Discusses 
Land for Peace ' 
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Your Mouth in the Media 

Last week we witnessed an historic event in Madrid. The 
convening of a conference bringing together adversaries in 
pursuit of peace marks the possible dawn of a new era. Israel 
has been thrust into this media circus, more commonly 
referred to as the Middle East Peace Conference. The media 
spotlight shines brightly, with each spoken or written word 
carefully scrutinized. The careful construction of the 
diplomats' speeches reflects their fear of having their 
statements misconstrued. 

We at The Commentator are acutely aware of the media's 
ability to blow remarks out of proportion. Consequently, the 
responses of certain students to a Channel 4 news reporter 
last week concerns us gravely. The reporter, here to survey 
students' responses to a statement made by Jerusalem mayor 
Teddy Kollek about the viability of peace in Israel, was 
greeted by-·a chorus of coarsely worded, amazingly inane 
and potentially damaging comments. Putting the veracity of 
the statements aside, the comments were purposeless and 
boorish. YU's student body is viewed as representative of 
American "Centrist" Judaism. Therefore, our comments 
and opinions carry far more weight than most of us· realize. 
Let's take our responsibility seriously. 

Clubs in Action 

"Chazak V'ematz" to David Kay and the leaders of many 
of the student organizations at Yeshiva. Various clubs hj:ive 
established their presence on the Joel Jablonski Campus; 
example$ include the innovative Cultural Society, which 
has organized a Future Young Couples night (pronounced 
Blind Date), and the upcoming wine and cheese evening 
sponsored by the Poli-Sci Society. Also making a name for 
themselves are the upstart Mussar Movement with their 
Middah of the Month, and the Actuary Club. 

The emergence of the wide variety of clubs at Yeshiva is 
a refreshing change. Apar� from the always dependable 
Sephardic and Philanthropy clubs, not many organizations 
can boast continued strength year after year. Hopefully, the 
individual clubs will continue to be a force on the uptown 
campus, and this encouraging situation is not simply a 
manifestation of beginning-of-the-year excitement. If this 
is the case, however, club leaders know that YCSC will have 
to carry out its promise to_ cut funding. 

PIC TORIAL 
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'Editor's 9\{pte 
With almost two pages of student 

opinion in this issue, I am pleased that 
so many of you are taking advantage 
of this forum and I encourage others to 
do the same. 

I must comment briefly on student 
reaction regarding last issue's 
discussion of YU's "paranoia" and 
hypocrisy in pr�venting fre� access of 
women into th_e Schottenstein Center. 

While the overwhelming majority 
of the students I spoke with agree with 
my sentiments, two .letters .here 
indicate that there are those who 
interpret· my views as a statement 
against ''fences" for issurei arayot. 
This, I neither said nor implied: I do, 
however, maintain that these 
safeguards already exist, in issurim of 
ykhud and negiah, neither of which 
would take place in The Schottenstein 
lounge any more than any other. 
location. This,ofcourse,isinypersonal 
opil}ion and there are those with other 
outlooks who disagree. 

. female relationship must necessarily 
have sexual overtones. As a result, 
Rav Willig feels the need to erect every 
possible halachik fence, thus 
preventing any such relationship. 

D<:> I maintain that Rav Willig's 
opinion should be dismissed while 
mine merits consideration? Of course 
not. As a rabbi, his job is to 'paskin', 
and my interpretation of his views as 
paranoia are, for all intents and 
purposes, irrelevant for any practical 
application. 

So what am I so worked up about? 
For many years there have been co-ed 
activities at YU, whether it is student 
council related or two people chatting 
across the table in the library or Morg 
lounge. Rather than use this as a 
precedent, let us ask why we have no 
set rules as to co-ed activity of any 
kind. 

Rabbi Mordechai Willig spent an 
hour of shiur time analyzing and 
criticizing my column, phrase by 
phrase. After later hearing about the 
content of his discussion, it became 
clear that we do, in fact, agree on one 
undeniable fact: YU's lack of 
consistency is pathetic. 

As long as we d<:>n't have a party 
line :-a spectrum of views that combine 
to form a sharp, defined rainbow- we 
will. lose the students and financial 
support of the Centrist Orthodox 
population: who see "random'' 
applications of halachik stringency as 
challenging the comfort with halacha 
that we all desire. Yeshiva University 
still , has the power to establish the 
religious lifestyle of our communities, 
whatever such a lifestyle may entail. 
But without a universally accepted 
authority for the entire YU community, 
where can we turn? Apparently only 
to the right. 

"So Mom, once you're through typing my paper on the computer, you'll 
have to fax It to me tomorrow morning as soon as poss/- What? - Yeah, / 

guess this IS what you're paying $15,000 for ... 

Our differences are simple as well: 
Rav Willig represents a view that 
approves of relationships only within 
the framework of immediate plans for 
marriage; any other type of �ale-: 

Jay Bailey 
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Queries, 
Qualms 

and Quotes 
� 

To the Editor: 
In his inaugural column, 

Editor-In-Chief Jay Bailey 
decries what he calls the 
paranoia which leads the 
. university to impose restrictions 
not specifically required by 
halacha. Hewrites, forexample, 
that "it is a mistake - a 
lamentable, misguided move -
to add this unfounded 
· restriction [ viz. prohibiting 
VCR's in the dormitories] to 
our hashkafa." (Incidentally, I 
don't think it would be too 
difficult to demonstrate the 

. ·solid halachic basis for the other 
restrictions ·Editor Bailey 
decries- see Orach Chaim 529:4 

_ _ and the Mishnah Berurah there.) 
The perspective which 

pervades this column is, 
unfortunately, both prevalent 
and erroneous. Judaism 
certainly approves of, and 
recommends, prohibiting that 
which is not technically 
problematic in order to guard 
against that which is technically 

. problematic. 
The Mishnah in Avos 1 : 1  

states, ''The Anshei Knesses Ha
Gedolah said three things, one 
of which was, "Make a fence to 
the Torah." Rav Ovadiah 
MiBartenura explains there that 
this refers to setting up barriers 
to prevent transgressing what : 
the Torah itself prohibited. And 
lest one think that this 
exhortation is only directed to 
Chazal, theTiferes Yisroel there 
suggests that, really, everyone 
is obligated to make barriers for 
themselves, in order to prevent 
coming into sftuations that 
facilitatethecommissionofsins. 

This behavior pattern is 
discussed by the _Mesilas 
Yesharim in the very beginning 
of Chapter 13. There,heexplains 

, that tJ:le trait  of perishus 
includes forbidding to oneself 
that which is technically 

• permitted when it could lead to 
that which is technically 
prohibited. 

And as for Editor Bailey's 

phrase, "paranoid component 
of YU" inMishlei28:14,itstates, 
"happyishewhoalwaysfears", 
which is understood to be a 
reference to demonstrating 
rigorous concern vis-a-vis one's 
spiritual growth (see Mesilas 
Yesharim Ch. 4). · 

Eliyahu Ferrell 
RIETS '92 

To the Edftor: 
Afterreadingthelastedition 

of ''From the Editor's Desk", I 
felt I should clear up a 
misunderstanding. The letter 
spoke of creating a YU in which 
there is no relaxing of halacha 
but that in which there exists a 
paranoid "yeshivish" element 
that wishes to "stretch the 
existing boundaries of halacha 
for the sake of being 'frum' ." 
Among other things, the article 
used the i ssue of  policy 
regarding women on campus 
as a main example of this. I'd 
like to address this issue by 
saying that in truth, sources for 
controlling the male-female 
relationship outside of marriage 
abound in halacha. Our sages 
understood, as I'm sure we all 
agree still applies today, that 
the desire for arayot is very 
powerful. The Rambam in his 
halachik treatise "Yad 
Hachazaka Issurei Beah" 
chapters 21-22 deals with this 

. issue through a set of strict 
halachot con trolling every facet 
of he male-female relationship 
depicting the hard-line stance 
taken on the subject by the 
Torah. Among the many 
examples in the Talmud 
expressing the ease at which 
people succumb to these types 
of aveirot is a gemara in 
Kiddushin which speaks about 

�H; 1t .... , ... . ... ·1&hgl�t�ndingtradition' 
�t Y�wvaUniversityfo have .a ·. 

��ti��d a shiur on,Sunday. 
��IJ-am not sure why _ this 
traditj<>n is limited fo the MYP 
pfogf�fu, . · _

generations ·. of 
stud��!S .have aHended class ·
pn S,Tu_day morning. But th� 
truthJs;as much as the students 
a,re4�i�ated to Torah, Sunday 
inor@:tg shiur is one of the more 
�iffi�µn: aspects of life at 
yes���- · _ _  •· · - - •· - _ 
(; '. P�b�ps Yeshiva University 
i.ftryitjg :to ·demonstrate that 
�or�\.�µpercedes such' human 
�oti���ries as a week or a day. 
Pt���ps they feel that �ince 
Sun,q�y; is _ a �ormal working 
day f§r, the Jews of Israel; it 
�houict be for us as well. 
Whateve� the reason is,the fact 
remains that · in the United 

Kay Calls 
For P'sak 

a student making fun of his 
rebbes for warning against 
being together alone with even 
their daughters of daughters
in-law. The gemara goes on to 
say that is wasn't long before 
the student himself succumbed To the Editor: 
to this with his own mother-in- In light of differing, heated 
law. Although this is an extreme reactions to Editor-in-Chief Jay 
case, still we see with what ease Bailey's last desk piece, it is 
one can fall in these matters. appropriate to address this 

I first want to address the symptomofamorecrucialissue 
problem of having a social afflicting our Yeshiva. Call it 
lounge on campus. In truth, paranoia, call it hypocrisy, call 
there is no specific halacha that it whatever you like; the point 
�n be brought to prohibit a remains that the framework of 
social lounge that is immune to YU Halakha appears to be 
aquestioningofitsapplicability. operating neither as a 
However, even if we assume framework nor as Halakha. 
this, we clearly see that this can Confusion apparently runs 
create a situation in which contradictory to the very 
people can easily transgress essence of Halakha. Ideally, 
issurim such as yichud and Halakha exists as a blueprint 
negiahamongothers, which the governing how we live our lives 
Rambam lists as  biblical - what to do upon wakening, 
transgressions. Granted, the how to eat, how to conduct 
lounge may not have any dark business, etc. Absence of clear 
comers, but in these matters, as definitions within such a system 
we all know, where there's a leads to chaos, seemingly 
will there's a way. Understand undermining the very purpose 
that in an Orthodox Jewish of the blueprint itself. 
setting. such as this, the policy . AmongtherelevantHalakhic 
makers cannot sanction such issues that should govern 
activities regardless of whether women entering Schottenstein, 
there is an explicit halacha _. the pool, the MSAC, the library 
forbidding itornot. In halacha, etc. are Yichud and Kalus Rosh. 

one must allow for reasonable Unfortunately, women's use of 
preventive measures. On the these facilities is apparently not 
other hand, we realize that the being determined properly by 
shiduch scene is not for Halakhot but by seemingly 
everyone and that there is a arbitrary university policies. 
significant number of YU Even if the University's policies 
students who demand such regulating social contact are 
settings of social interaction in based on Cl111111ros or S'yaggim, 

which to meet people. For this they must be applied 
reason, YU does sponsor co-ed systematically rather than 
events as well as a van to Stern. erratically. However this is not 
,Now you may ask, why can't the central issue. It is merely 
these gatherings take place on the manifestation of one of the 
campus? To understand this, singularly most sensitive topics 
wemustappreciate thefact that plaguing our Yeshiva. Rather 
many of us in YU expect as than operating through the 
much of a Torah environment framework of Halakha, YU is 

fumbling in confusion. 
continued on page 9 

States, the traditional weekend 
vacation day is Sunday. _-

· 

Any student in Yeshiva 
Uniyersity who has had to 
. attend. a Sunday cla$s; .would 
readily, agree that they lack 
sufficient time to spend with 

OP-ED: 

Just a Matter 

of .Time 
by Robert Fagin 

their families over the weekend. 
Although t,1ey may (depending 
on their schedule) have Friday 
off, their parents usually d,o not. 

Although, in theory, students 
have Sundays after shiur free, 
they often find themselves stuck 
uptown. 

1ri. addition, a rebbe would 
certainly enjoy having a full day 
tosharewithhis family. "Outof 
Town" students who have left 
YeshivaUniversity for Shabbat, 
should be able to enjoy a full 
· weekend with relatives or hosts. 

I am: no_t suggesting the 
obliteration of Sunday shiur 
entirely. What I propose is to 
move Sunday morning seder 
and shiur to Sunday evening. I 
believe that this would increase 
the relatively poor attendance 
AT Sunday shiurim. Such 
flexibility would provide a 
happy medium between 
learning torah and juggling an 
already difficult schedule. 

Do not fa l l  into the 
temptation here of equating 
confusion with Machlokes. 
Machlokes is like a catalyst that 
stimula tes debate, precisely 
defining positions and concepts. 
The very nature of Machlokes 
excludes it from the realm of 
confusion, in that its purpose is 
to move yet another step closer 
to the truth. 

YU's decision to bar women 
from Schottenstein angered 
student leaders not because of 
the decision itself, but because 
of the manner at which this 
decision was arrived. What is 
the operating formula which 
bans women from 
Schottenstein, yet permits them 
access to Belfer and the Library? 
Hiding such a formula from the 
YU community, assuming it 
exists to begin with, only 
augments the current 
confusion. 

The general sentiment 
among students, however, is 
that no such formula exists. It is 
incumbent upon the Yeshiva to 

evaluate its position and inform 
the YU community whether its 
policies are fundamentally 
Halakhic, extra-Halakhic or just 
political. 

We realize that reevaluating 
our Halakhic obligations may 
limit rather than expand the 
scope of permissible activities; 
our goal is intellectual honesty 
and not complacency. 

David J. Kay 
President, YCSC '92 

Muss 

Menora 

Mystery 
To the Editor: 
Rosh Hashana and Yorn 

Kippur have passed and 
Chanuka is almost upon us; 
however, the need and 
requirement to do "t'shuva" 
(repentance) is with us  
constantly. The Torah tells us 
that a thief must return that 

('(1/1//11/l('d OIi p.Y 
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Aliyah Club 
Holds First 

Event 
On Wednesday, October 23, 

the Aliyah Club ran its first 
program ofthesemester. For the 
inaugural event, they invited 
Meir Fachler,PresidentofYavneh 
Olami in Israel, to speak about 
the Peace Conference. Despite a 
lack of extensive publicity, the 
event was well attended by 
approximately 70 students from 
both YC and Stem. 

Simi Chavel, President of the 
AliyahClub,openedtheprogram 
by outlining the Aliyah Club's 
past achievements, future plans 
and goals. Upcoming- events 
include a shabbaton and 
numerous other serious and 
social Israel-related activities. 

Fachler summarized the 
factors that led up to the current 
peace talks, described the 
workings behind them and 
provided predictions of their 
outcome. Students heard the 
informed opinion of one who 
has studied the topic from the 
Israeli perspective. 

- Michael Z. Kellman 

WYU-R Hits the 

Airwaves 

Following the move into its 
new broadcast center at the 
Schottenstein Student Center, 
WYUR began its 1991-92 
broadcast season last 
Wednesday night. This year's 
board plans to _operate 
professionally, as opposed to 
recent years, with new ideas to 
attract more listeners. 

With over 30 hours a week of 
scheduled broadcasting, 
WYURformatsrangefromrap/ 
hip hop or alternative music to 
heavy metal and the ever
present classic rock shows. The 
station has arranged a deal with 
Ron Delsner, one of the largest 
concert promoters in the New 
York area, to give away concert 
tickets on the air. In the past 
week listeners have already 
won tickets to shows by Blues 
Traveller and Urban Dance 

Squad and tickets will soon be 
given away for an EMF concert. 
WYUR willalsobegivingaway 
promotional albums and cas
settes over the air. In addition, 
the board is currently negotiat
ing for FCC licensing to go over 
the airwaves rather than the 
"carrier current" which , pres
ently broadcasts only in the 
dormitory buildings. 

There have, however, been 
some minor hitches to date. The 
transmitters in both Morg and 
Muss Halls did not work at all 
and those in Rubin and 
Brookdale were barely audible. 
These, and other problems will 
hopefully be corrected follow
ing an upcoming meeting with 
Director of Supporting Services 
Administration Jeffrey 
Rosengarten. 

-7Joel Haber 

SSSB_ Students 

Hold Career Fair 

SSSB held Its annual Career 
Fair last Ttiesday. The event, 
designed to give students a 
chance to explore career 
opportunities, was organized 
by Dean Schiff, Assistant Dean 
Jasko 11, and Assistant Directors 
of Recruiting Hal Tannenbaum 
and' Adrienne Wolff. Among 
the forty or so companies 
represented were Citibank, 
Chemical Bank, Metlife, and the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

Many students looking for 
full-time and summer 
employment were successful in 
setting up interviews. Pleased 
with the turnout, Ms. Wolff 
commented that the corporate 
representatives "were very 
impressed with the quality of 
the students:" She added that 
she would "definitely" plan 
another event like this in the 
future. 

- Michael Schachter 

YC and Stern 

Students Soon to 

be 
1
Guide

1
d 

The Guide to the Perplexed is 
off to the printers. With an 
estimated three weeks until 
publication, YC co-editors Mike 
Grynberg and Steve Wallach 
wait anxiously to see the 
product of hundreds of hours 
of work that began at the end of 
last year. 

"We've added a few new 
features," explains Grynberg. 
"We have color coded the pages 
to differentiate between 
sections, and we've puttogether 
a list of students by Dorm 
rooms." Although this year's 

s taff raised approximately 
$6,000 in ads, the editors 
decided against the _spiral 
binding arid tabs of last year's 
Guide, deeming the additions 
too costly. The book itself 
contains 200 pages, and cost 
approximately the same as last 
year's. Funding for the Guide 
comes from ads and student 
fees paid with tuition. 

To answer the question on 
everyone's mind, namely, 
'what's on the cover?' You'll just 
have to wait and see! 

--Jay Bailey 

Students Visit 

Consulate 
On October 30, day one of 

the Middle East Peace 
Conference, active pro-Israel 
student leaders from YU joined 
over 100 students from local 
colleges in a reception at the 
Israeli Consulate. The reception, 
the largest of its kind ever held 
attheConsulate, was organized 
to stimulate 'pro-Israel support 
pn campus. It provided 
�tudents with an opportunity 
to hear from the Consul General 
Uriel Savir and other figures 

involved in the pro-Israel 
Zionist scene. Savir and others 
urged students to rise up and 
make their positions heard 
during these historic times. 
Citing the n�ed to focus on , 
substantial issues, Savir 
prodded students to paint their 
campuses blue and white and 
to make it known that for the 
past 43 years Israel has strived 
for peace through direct 
negotiations. 

-Michael Eisenberg 

'Dorm -Talks .Back 
Should you� as a religious -

Jew, continue a relationship 
with old friends who turned 
their backs on Torah Judaism? 
Considering the present 
situation of health care 
unemployment i1' Israel, which 
of your dreams must you 
sacrifice: Ali ya or a _ medical 
practice in the U.S.? Whal do 
you do if you realize that the 
way your Mom heats up food 
onShabbatdoesnotquitefollow 
the procedures described by 
your Rebbe? 
: These questions were 
addressed last week in Morg 
:Lounge and Rubin Shul in a 

series ,of discussions known as 
Dorm Talks. Dorm Talks 
provide a forum for Rebbeim to 
help students make the right 
decisions when confronted with 
the practical, yet frequently 
misunderstood, areas of -
halacha. 

Rabbis Blech, Willig, 
Neuberger, and Fink, served as 
panelists. They were allotted 
an hour and a half to speak and 
to ariswer the questions of 
approximately 100 students. 
Those who attended were then 
offered refreshments - as they 
broke up into smaller groups to 
discuss the topics among 
themselves. 

--Jonathan Schloss 

:B lood Drive in  Gear 
YU's latest blood drive, been commend� by the New 

which took place on October York Blood Services for their 
23rd and 24th, went as smoothly efforts and this year was no 
as it has gone in , the past. exception. Kudosgotoallthose 
According to Jon Mens-ch, who gave blood and those who 
organizer of the drive, only 175 volunteered their time to help 
students gave blood this year out. Thenextblood driveatYU 
as opposed to approximately will be on December 23 and 24. 
200 in previous years. YU has -- Michael Z. Kellman 

Concerned YU student gets heated up over plight of Stern women as 
depicted in The Observer 

photo: D. Bendhelm 
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Shmidman on JSS 

and are, according to the Dean, 
"doing very well both as 
teachers and as mentors to the 
students. I have no 
compunctions," he added, "of 
dipping into the Beit Mid rash if 
I needed to create a new 
section." 

over the years. "JSS is open to 
ba'alei t'shuva and we welcome 
them and cater to them," he 
stated, adding that "we now 
have people who come to JSS 
for a different reason." Many 
students went to a Yeshiva high 
school yet didn't gain the 
necessary background in  
learning. "For them, JSS is the 
right answer." 

by Joel Haber 

Clearly the most intriguing 
aspects of this year's James 
Striar School program are the 
changes in its schedule. Most 
noticeably, theJSS studentnow 
has one or two periods a week 
specifically designed to be spent 
in the Beit Midrash. The new 
dean, Rabbi Dr. Michael 
Shmidman is extremely proud 
of this program since it allows 
the JSS student to feel that he is 
more a part of the Yeshiva as a 
whole. It also spurs "learning 
on a higher madrega." 
Additionally, said Shmidman, 
"Oneof theproblems in Yeshiva 
is that it's too much lecture to 
begin with;" This new plan 
offers the student a chance to 
"use his own brain, to move at 
his own pace." 

Since the Rabbeimarealways 
present during the Beit Midrash 
period, Rabbi Schmidman can 
answer any questions a student 
may have while still affording 
the student a large measure of 
individual attention. The 
student sees that "things come 
from his own achievement." 

Shmidmansaid that reaction 
so far has be�n positive both 
from Rabbeim as well as 
students. He added that JSS is 
in the process of creating a 
library of sefarim in Furst 216, 
the room used for their Beit 
Midrash. 

Yet another change in JSS 
this year is the move from two 
to three periods per day. "That 
change," said Shmidman, "I 
have to ascribe to the wisdom 
of Dr. Well." The problem was 
that a four-credit course 
meeting two times a week 
would consist of 100-minute 
periods. Many feel that this is 
not a viable teaching period. 
"Is time being 'stolen' or not 
being used to its fullest?" asked 
Shmidman. The idea was that 
two 65-minute periods and one 
70-minute would make better 
use of the time while it would 
still "guarantee the integrity of 
the 200 minutes." Furthermore, 
Shmidman pointed out that "the 
exposure is better'' when a class 
meets three rather than two 
times a week. 

Although there have been 
"no complaints so far," 

Ill 
Ill 

· Students study yet another culture, custom and language. 

Sun Rises Over New 
Japanese · Course 

by Joseph J. Sussman 

For the first time ever, YC 
and SSSB students enjoy the 
opportunity to study Japanese. 
The course was one of the first 
to close out at registration. 

The study of Japanese has 
obvious advantages for 
business students. SSSBSA 
President Laizer Komwasser 
noted that "by studying 
Japanese, the students are 
familiarizing themselves with 
the history, language, and 
culture, of a country . . .  in the 
internap.onal business arena." 
Other disciplines may benefit . 
from the new course as well. 
Dr. Ruth Bevan, who chairs of 
the Political Science 
department, , points - out that 
"when our students become 
professionals, whether it be in 
law, government, or business, 
they will inevitably encounter 

· the Japanese." 
The course is being offered 

by Mrs. Miyoko tum Suden, 
previously a faculty member at 
both Drew University andNYU. 

Mrs. tum Suden notes that her 
students are "taking the 
challenge of learning a new and 
difficult language very 
seriously." She brings with her 
a very innovative and unique 
style of teaching, as Jonathan 
Cooper, one of Mrs. Suden's 
students, commented, "this is 
the first time since grade school 
that I've seen oak tag and 
construction paper used as a 
teaching method." Mrs. tum 
Suden utilizes these visual aids 
for the study of Japanese 
sentence structure, numbers, 
and . other aspects of the 
language. · 

Although Mrs. tum Suden 
has previously taught Jewish 
students, this is the first time 
that her class consisted solely of 
Jews. She feels that the students 
have "very inquisitive and 
analytical minds." Mrs. tum 
Suden also expressed a desire 
to see her students relax and 
enjoy the language a bit more, 
as opposed to the competitive 
tension of many YC classes. 

Shmidman feels that there are 
minor changes which should 
be made. While the new 
schedule allows a break 
between periods, some 
students, due to their schedule, 
only have five minutes between 
classes. Attempts are being 
made to correct this. 

Shmidman explained, that 
despite the fact that the IBC 
curriculum suffered greatly this 
year from budget cuts, JSS did 
not endure similar hardships. 
"There isn' tone faculty member 
that was cut short and there 
hasn't been one change in JSS 
whatsoever," he remarked. He 
pointed out the size of 
enrollments as the source of this 
disparity. There are no classes 
in JSS with only two or three 
students as there were in IBC 
before the cuts. However, there 
are also no overcrowded classes 
which necessitate the creation 
of new classes, claims the new 
administrator. 

Nonetheless, Shmidmansaid 
that if there would be a "large 
influx of students" into JSS there 
are plenty of available teachers. 
This year there are three or four 
kollel students teaching in JSS 

Yet there still could be more 
modifications made of JSS in 
the near future. "One always 
looks at core curriculum 
revision," commented 
Shmidman. "One always looks 
and asks, ' Am I giving the right 
courses, are my choices right?' 
But also one asks, 'Am I laying 
out the courses correctly?"' 
Therefore, Shmidman is 
considering ways of 
consolidating various courses 
such as Basic Jewish Concepts 
and Halacha into one. This 
would help those students who 
are taking too many classes by 
making their load lighter. 

Additionally, there are three 
Rabbeim this year teaching both 
in IBC and JSS as opposed to the 
separation of previous years 
which Dean Shmidman 
characterized as "silly." 
Additionally, many students 
this year have cross-registered 
betweenJSSandIBCforvarious 
reasons. There have even been 
some YP students who have 
taken courses in either program 
in order to graduate. 

Shmidmannoted theobvious 
shift which has occurred in JSS 

Despite this, Shmidman feels 
that there is no problem of 
students above the level of JSS 
classes using the program as a 
free ride. Shmidman added 
that if a rebbe felt a particular 
student was above the level of a 
class he would certainly be 
moved up. "The worst thing to 
be is for a person, with the 
limited number of years he 
spends here, not to be 
functioning at the full level of 
his potential." 

In closing, Shmidman added 
that working with the JSS 
Student Council "has been one 
of my greatest joys." He meets 
with them regularly and hopes 
to meet with the class 
representatives in the near 
future. He added that "It's been 
a pleasure being here. I came 
here to be with the bachurim 
and it has been an extremely 
pleasant experience. For many 
bachurim this is the ultimate 
baggage that they are going to 
take with them for the rest of 
their life learning." 

Yeshiva University 
Department of Dining Services 
Joel JalJJoaskf fl Midtowa Cam11uses 

Want to spend Thanksgiving Dinner. with Y.U. , 
but parents want you home ? 

Have no fear! Enjoy a scrumptous 
thanksgiving dinner a week before at our: 

Pre-Thanksgiving 
Feast 

Thursday, November 21 , 1991  
Garden Vegetable Soup $I.SO 
Turkey Breast �,,,uui wllh. 2 �ufu. ss.oo 
Boast Beel U'I.Uul wafi 2 4.ik, ss.oo 
Sweet Yams so.90 
Corn on the Cob $0.90 
Mashed · Potatoes so.90 
Pumpkin Pie so.95 
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The Rosh Yeshiva . . .  

HaRav Hershel Schachter on 

Land For Peace 
Compiled by David Pahmer, a semicha 

candidate at the Yeshiva U11iversity 
affiliated Rabbi Isaac Elchana11 Theological 
Semi11an;,a11d a ta/mid of HaRnv Schachter, 
who approved the content of this article. 

the parshiot by inferring that the Akeida 

was a punishment to A vraham for 

agreeing to give up a partofEretz Yisrael 
for peace. 

In light of the above, is there any 
reason whatsoever for which we are 

In the wake of the peace conference, permitted to give up sovereignty over 
it is important to review the halachot of parts of Eretz Yisrael? .. . · .· 
trading away Eretz Yisrael for peace. The Gemara mentions · that for the 
First of all, our claim to Bretz Yisrael sake of Darchei Shalom .we c1re

. 

comes from none other than Hakadosh sometimes allowed to violate · <;ertain ·· 
Baruch Hu Himself. He gave Bretz halachot . .  One Gemara,'. though, a}Jows 

Yisrael to A vraharn A vinuas a gut and only violations of Rabbinically enacfed: 
made the Brit ben HaBetariin a physical decrees for the s?ke ofpeace,-whereasJil 
indication of the validity of this gift. another plac': tile Gemara got?f�(ar a� 
Moreover, our chachamim tell us that to allow vi9latkms of eve11, ; .. �i�licc1l 
Hashem's subsequent promise to leaye prohibitions for the sake C>f p¢�ce: To 
Bretz Yisrael in the hands of A vraliam' s resolve this diffiqilty, we <1�s�m�,th,.at if 

· descendan_ts implies that Bretz Yisrael theconsequenceoffailingtowak¢�ac¢ 
is not subject to conventional territorial is merely hostility from ri�n-J���, tbt?11 
conquests of other nations. In short, only Rabbinic .decrees c1.re,�u��t?Ci:'. : 
Bretz Yisrael belongs . to Klal Yisrael, ()n the other. hand, if pogr9� -�9uki. 
and always has since the · days of the result from a . strict ad�ere�c� t<ttftE?_ 
avot. , Biblicallaws, then thehalacha�f�ikua�. 

Some time · ago, •then Chief Rabbi · Nefesh wo�ld pr.evailan�. pr��gtJJ\e ·. 

HaRav Shlomo - Goren . visited the observaI1ce .ofBibHcal Ja\\Ts;}(:,'c\ ii 
Yeshiva and lectured on the . topic of In our case;,we may co�Flµ,qf.Qia_ta' 
our claim to Bretz Yisrael. HaRavGoren fear of Pikuach �efesh '!9�� �Ilo�f �s 
presented the view that upon . togiveawayparbl(orth�reti,cijlyev.¢1\ 
destruction of the Beit HaMikdashand all) of EretzYisrael.>In tn� �a-�i w�l<1 
the subsequent exile of the Jewish Arabs murdered an innocentmother.of 
people, we iost our ownership ofEretz ,, , , seven and a bus driver, whll����C>Usly 
Yisrael. The next day, Moreinu.HaRav ·. · injuring yC>.ung Je�h, cllilg�rj�\,�e 
Soloveitchik explained his differing might. suggestffiat concessfo�Jjo )lte 
opinion. The Rav, in· shiur, sai4 that Arabs · �g�(w.1td; O#\fupl�}��'ij<?rii,f 
Rav Goren was mistaken andtha.t Am .. · acts; This clllalyiisi�WI"Png(c,f !h.�s�pl�i 
Yisrael•has · never lost p6ssession of . 'reason: that : t}je hala�li<>f'°-l:Jf�µach: 
Bretz Yisrael. In fact, this is th��essage Nefeshdonot!pf'lyina$lu(�t��pui 
of the very first Rashi it\ the Toral:1- (w�rtitne). Sillce 1948i!f;ta¢;!���9;�f 
that Hashem.·design�ted .. �Jisr.ie1, • .  ;�:�ir����g��,i�l��

a
�t. as the Jewish nabonal .Jfolllela,nd, , . .. ... ,; .< • • ,  ,� .. .  � .... . � < ' '· .,. , . . " . ;, 

forever . . . . . . ·.
··
.· .. . .. . . . · . ·. , ·· ' · , ' mo�t�11t���1Ver:etjofnew'.co� < • . Doe; ,·this �ean that·•r� ai-�. s.ttic�:. ttttf:fi��eft!:l��E��� with Eretz Y1srael even if we are not ., ., . ,--, , , , ,., .· . . . .. , YL� , Y. 

interested in keeping it? , • .•· ,·· , . ,· . · ,· ,·, CC>l'lsicieriij.g Arab \raiclf(M';umoc:�ij,f 
We. ·.·Rrevioµsly<·.•d�scribed Ert?tz· .· fiyiliaris�.· �'¾'�·#e:liB�4:<!9��,f 

Yisrael as a gift given to tis by Hashem. - �f�aru\h*�(���J<>�s,:qfl,il,�{-��t
Normally, a gift becomes.the absolute : �h!,�ar �f,f<?J1:-�t1�rs��'�y .���\ 
property .of the recipient ·who· has thf ••• · �t?f�sh .. ,mY?1��;/. lf�tilJ�:i\q�g,��; 

-

o.ices: 

_2_9_C_he_sh_\!l_an_._57_52 ____________ �,iu�e Cttnmmtnbdnr•-----------------P_a_g_e_l 

!l{atlier tftan presenting another straigfttjowara ana[ysis 
of tlie Peace Conference, 'Ifie Commentator offers a 

num6er of a[ternate perspectives. 

On wfiat ao we 6ase our attitudes towards ''.Land for 
Peace "? 'Ifie Commentator cannot attempt to answer tfiis 

question for otfiers. 'Io 6e inteffectua{[y fionest, eacfi 
incfiviciua{ must reconci[e fiis own. interests ana priorities. 

The 

Gematria 

Fan . . .  
by Raoul Isaac 

Over the weekend of October 27th, a 
disturbing prelude to the peace 
conference took place within our own 
camp. The "Peace Now" organization 
gathered some twenty thousand 
supporters in Tel Aviv in order to impose 

upon Prime Minister Yitzchak Shamir 
its views on making - territoria l 
concessions. 

Interestingly, in studying "Shalom 
Achshav's" (Hebrew for Peace Now) 
gemmatrial equivalent, we find that 

Shalom equals 376. And wha t 

approaches us in the guise of peace? 
Esav, whose gemmatria equals the same 

376. What do we know about Esav's 
attitude? From his loss of the birthright, 
it is clear that he acted impulsively in 
order to satiate his immediate desires, 
with no regard for reality or the future. 
In addition, if we rearrange the letters of 
Achshav, we get Ki Esav, or "that is 

Esav." And if, G-d forbid, we do not 
ignore the Esav /Peace Now short
sighted strategy, we fac� Sefer Eicha, 
also 376. 

Now let's take a look at Madrid's 

Wheel of Fortune: Is Baker an impartial, 
honest broker? Gemmatria shakes it's 

head. Baker in Hebrew equals 322. Our 
game show contestants on the other side 
of the table, the Aravim, also equal 322! 

Man on the Street . . .  

by Jeffrey M. Goldstein 
and Stephen Buch 

Prime Minister Shamir has declared 
the Middle East to be in a time of 
"revolutionary change." Who is going 
to change? Sari Nussiebeh? We think 
not. BinyaminNetanyahu?Wehopenot. 
Any change the peace conference brings 
will affect the man on the street far more 

than the men around the table. Here are 
four imaginary "pedestrian" voices: 

I first came to Israel in the summer of 
1 969, when she was just getting 
comfortable within her new borders. I 
didn't know why I was there but, soon 
after my arrival, the purpose became 
clear to me. In one of my first days in  
Jerusalem I took a walking tour of the 
Old City. As I arrived at the Wall my 
heart skipped a beat. A spontaneous 
feeling washed through my soul and that 
week I embraced my forgotten faith, 
jo in ing my People 's f l owering 
redemption. 

The return to our land after 2,000 
years of dispersion cannot be reversed. 
There is- no source for a third exile. 1 · 
decided to l ive in a place where my 
presence would actively contribute to 
the development of Eretz Yisrael. I 
joined my brothers and sisters in the 
Shomron. To us this land is everything; 
we will not give it away in exchange for a 
signature on some scrap of paper or 
anything else. We can't leave. We won't 
leave. G-d has forbidden us to leave. 

For five generations, my family has lived 
here in Akko. We have seen the Ottomans, 
the British , and the Israelis, our latest 
oppressors. There is no school here for me, 
so I am therefore forced to work all day. 
Most of my friends work at the local 
construction site, where I work. We build 
houses and settlements for the Israelis. My 
brothers in Gaza and the West Bank are no 
better off -- they all work for the Israelis, 
either in the territories or in this place they 
cal/ Israel. We hammer the final nails into 
our own coffins. 

We are slowly being pushed out of our 
city, Akko, as the Jews take control. Soon, 

we will he no hetter off tlwn our hrothers in 
the rejit?,ee camps in Shechem -- hungry, 
overcrowded, and angry. Mayhe George 
Hahash is right. Who is Bush to dictate what 
i,vi/1 happen in my land, my house? At least 
my brothers in the territories might get 
somethi111:, in Akko we will get nothinx. 

Last spring, my reserve unit was 
sent into Hevron. What a crazy place. 
This Israel is really two different worlds. 
In my world I go to work in the 
morning, go to a nice restaurant for 
dinner and some entertainment, then 
I retire to my comfortable Tel Aviv 
apartment. When I 'm in the other 
world I 'm shooting rubber bullets as I 
duck out of the way of flying stones 
and molotov cocktails. I fought in 
'73, lost a brother in '67, as well as 
two uncles in '48. When is this going 
to stop? What do these right wingers 
think is wrong with my comfortable 
life in Tel Aviv? Why can 't we just give 
them what they want? 

I understand the security reasons 
that explain why we can 't return 
land, but there has to be some 
answer. I 've put my life on the line 
dozens of times for this country and 
enough is enough. I love Israel but I 
don't want to see more bloodshed 
in this land. 

I grew up during their War of Independence. I 
couldn't attend school here so I travelled to the 
United States for university and medical 
school. Upon graduating medical school I returned 
home to Khan Yunis, and since my return, I've 
seen the effects of the oppression of my people. 
Through the years, my storefront practice has 
been closed by Arab and Israeli alike. Even 
western television cameras bring more death. All 
my life I have found myself a witness to horror 
upon horror. 

I was asked, by certain individuals, to represent 
my people at the so-called peace conference in 
Madrid. I turned them down when I heard about -
the right wing boycott of the talks and their calls 
for a general strike. I feel that there is nothing 
more helpful for me to do than to treat the 
casualties of the impending violence. There are 
other people bette; suited to take part in the 
Western media spectacle than a busy physician. authority to give it away. Yet; th.is is ,

.-
coI\�lt1des� we c�ot s�plr a11�M��

not the case regarding · Bretz Yisrael. tradm� · land f?r peace eyen>:wi,th the · 
When the Torah describes Eretz Yisrael understap.ding:that it will save lives. 
as a gift to Klal Yisrael, the land is · Butdoesn't�e_Gemararelate thestory 
referred to as an inheritance which of Ra ban Y ochanan ben Zakai trading 
implies that we cannot give it a�ay; we all ofEretz Yisrael for the sak� of peace? . 

Authorit ies From the Past . . .  
are required to develop,it and to pass it Actuallr, this is notwha� �he Gemara 
on to the next generation. said. The Gemara was describh,g the by Hayyim Angel 

Bywayofanalogy,wemayconsider circumstances of the Rorii.an_i,iege of 
Eretz Yisrael a gift to us in the same Yerushalayim. That. situ�tion w�s "Ever since 1 967, international 
sense as Hashem' s gift of life; both are hopeless, so instead of se�ing everyone pressure has been mounting on Israel to 

gifts with strings attached. We have murdered by the inevitably victori9us return these territories [Judea and 
laws governing our lives, and Eretz warrio�s, Raban Yochanan ben Zakai Samaria], liberated in her 1967 pre
Yisrael too comes with rules of surrendered peacefully. The Gemara emptive attack against her Arab 
management. For instance, the Torah provesunsurprising-whenfac�dwjtha adversaries; but of late, the intensity of 
forbids us to release any part of Eretz situation doomed to failure (as the criticism has increased in geometric 
Yisrael to non-Jews (Lo Techanem). prophets predicted for tile seconcl proportions, building up dramatically 

T 1 ) h .·.1d h t ,· · · d · . . ·· to what is sure to be a monumental Additionally, giving up sovereignty emp e , ones ow c oose osurren er 
overanypartis forbidden, evenifJews rather than be murdered. Clearly, this decision. 
alone remain on the land (albeit not Gemara hasnoapplicationtothecurren,t "The conflict is not a new one. For 
from the injunction of Lo Techanem). state of affairs in Eretz Yisrael. , · · years the U.S. and the Arabs have 

The Torah records the treaty On the other hand, perhaps' the, attempted to coerce concessions on the 

Avraham n;tade with Avimelech, King precarious situation in )',ehuda. part of Israel. Not succumbing to 

of Grar, in which Avraharn' s v'Shomron implies that'we are'ac;h.!,allf pressur:e, the Israelis have remained 
descendants would allow the Plishtim losing to theArabs. . 

_- , · · relatively firm ... " 
to remain on the Land. Immediately We could .only determine �his .. if These words were written by Daniel 
afterwards, the Torah tells of the trial militaryexpertsagreedthatwearelosfug · GottliebinTheCommentatorofOctober 
of the Akeida. The Rashbam connects 26, 1977• How remarkable it is that 

.__ ________________________ co_n_rin_u __ e_d_on __ ·· •·i;.;:--1 __ 0...;.i' fourteen years later, The Commentator 

could have begun an article on the current 
peace process with those same words. 
· When the problem of land for peace 
regarding the Sinai Peninsula was 
addressed, Yeshiva University invited a 

variety· of dignitaries to speak. These 
lecturers included then Consul General 
UriBen-Ari (November 29, 1976), former 
Foreign Minister Yigal Allon· (October 
26, 1977), and Rabbi Meir Kahane 
(December 28, 1977). With all of the 

_strong opinions which exist regarding 
the current peace conference in Madrid, 
it is worthwhile to reconstruct ·what 
_ these three speakers told The 
Commentator in the seventies. Let us 
recreate a possible dialogue among the 
· three, with Daniel Gottlieb also present. 

Uri Ben-Ari initiates the discussion 
· by stating that "too many people' think 
the Arabs are moderates today, not 
extremists. It is only a question of �actics 

... Sadat's moderation is a complete 

tactic." Gottlieb concurs, quoting Sadat 
from 1955, when he proclaimed that 
"our f the Arabs'] war with the Jews is an 
age old campaign that Muhammad 
started ... ·we are obliged to fight the 
Jews in the name of Allah." 

RabbiKahane, very excited, uses Ben
Ari's political outlook and extends it to 
a religious framework. He states that 
"no peace will come to the Middle East 
if we violate the commandment of not 
giving up Jewish land." Rabbi Kahane 
then tries to establish that the view of 
giving up land to save Jewish lives is 

absurd. He cites the law which states 

that if the land of Israel is attacked, Jews 
must fight and not retreat even if this 
war will inevitably lead to the loss of 
Jewish lives. The same principle, he 
asserts, applies to the land for peace 

- issue as well. 

Yigal Allon refuses to listen, and 
emphasizes that the Jews must concede 
land if they are ever to achieve peace in 
the region. He proceeds to criticize 

those who use "irrational or 
undemocratic" methods for deciding 
the issue of land for peace. Although he 
respects the halacha, he does not feel 
that it should be considered in such 
political decisions. He closes by stating 
that "territorial concessions must be 
made because Israel cannot absorb all 
the people in the territories. as citizeris, 
and, at the same time, remain both a. 
democratic and Jewish state." 

Gottlieb challenges Allon and his 
views with historical information. First, 
Jordan illegally seized the West Bank in 
1950. Therefore, Israel never took the 

West Bank from anyone. Moreover, he 

adds, "over the last 3500 years the Arabs 
constituted a majority in Palestine 25-

30% of the time (about 900 years) of 
which they were the sovereign power 
for only 525 years. The Jews, in contrast, 
who have maintained an unsevered 
chain of residence in Palestine, composed 
a ·majority for about 50% of the period 
and were the supreme power for about 
875 years." This reasoning counters the 
Palestinian claim that they have lost 
"their" homeland. Allon remains silent. 

Gottlieb proceeds to show that Allon 
himself has ind ica ted that "secure 
borders will be a decisive component in 
any war ... In Israel today, a more serious 
concern than attack by army regulars is 
the infiltration of terrorists with plans 
for mass killing and maiming of the 
civilian population. A secure border 
would provide an early warning system 
for the urban concentrations in case of 
terrorist infiltration." Allon again cannot 
respond. 

Suddenly, Rabbi J.B. Soloveitchik 
(March 8, 1978) enters the room. He is 
asked whether or not he is optimistic 
about a Middle East settlement. He 
responds by saying "l am optimistic 
because I believe that the Nation of 
Israel is a clever and wise nation that 
will do what the historical realitv 
dictates."  

Fourteen years later, as all Jews 
worldwide are concerned with the 
conference in Madrid, it is important to 
realize that we alreadv have witnessed 
virtually the same iss�e fourteen years 
ago. Hopefully, the Rav's words will 
endure, and Israel's strengths will help 
her through this politically troublesome 
time. 
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The most reusable piece of plastic on campus. 

The AT&T Calling Catrl will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. 

Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. And its the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial 

direct. Whats more, if you get your Calling Catrl now, you'll get a free hours worth of AT&T long distance calling.� □ Of course, when you 

use your Calling Card you'll always be conn�ted to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. ci And when you get your 

Calling Card, you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students 

time and money. □ So, as you see, theres only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in todays college environment Indispensable. 

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4811. 

'Good for one hoor of direct-dialed, coast-lo-coast, nigh! and wookond calling, based on prices eflecti'IU 2/16/91. Offur imltod 100no$825 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student. Oller wlid through June 30, 1992 
©1991 AT&T 

Al&T · 
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Menoras Commentator 

Respons,a 

Conti nued 

semina r .  This wou l d  p u t  The 
Commentator in a really bad light. Of 
course, if I were to take the dan l'kaf 

continued from page 3 z'chut attitude, 1 would say that they 

The 

wi l l  pr i nt any  

which he has stolen in order for his went to GRU with the information, and 
repentance to be effective (see Vayikra GRU decided to run the ad anyway. 
5,23; Rambam, Laws of Repentance 2:9). Unfortunately, this scenario seems to be 
Last year during the eighth night of the least likely of the three (as is too often 

and  coherent  

relevant letter or  

Qualms 
continued from page 3 

Chanuka, all of the menorahs used in the the case in the dan l'kaf z' chut scenario). 
designated candle lighting area of Muss . If The Commentator is not guilty of 
Hall were stolen by yeshiva University these charges, then I am sorry for falsely 
personnel. This may be a strong accusing them. But if, as I suspect, they 
accusation, but there are witnesses to are at fault, then I think The 
the incident. The students of Muss Hall Commentator should clean up its act. 

opi n ion .  M u lti p le 

lette rs of s im i lar  

be content may 
-represented by one 
selected by the 

as possible. Making it a place for social pid not have to be surppsed by these 
gatherings would preclude this. It is actions since it is known that certain 
true that women are allowed into the pepartments of the University go out of 
library and other buildings. But at the theirwaytomaketheirlifemoredifficult. 
present time, they are officially here Why no effort was made by the 
solely for academic purposes. We university, and in particular by offices 
understand that this is a university as- concemedwithstudentaffairs, toreturn 
well, and that women, too, should have the men'oras is a question still 
access to the academic facilities. In unanswered; as of yet, they remain 
truth, though, if the rebbeim have been missing. In the broad picture of Yeshiva 
decided to ena�t separatist policy, it University this incident is minor, but it 
should be followed through all the way certainly reflects the school's general 
according to the letter of the law. attitude toward its students. The 
However, this situation, realistically University �hould, and according to 
speaking,isunavoidablefornow,owing halacha, must return or reimburse the 
to the fact that women must be given the students .for the stolen . property. If no 
sameopportunitytocompletetheirwork initiative is taken by the University 
as well. In Jewish law, there is such a perhaps the University should be taken 
concept of the suspension of a decree for to Beit Dinf? Our sages teach us that a 
which it would be unrealistic for most of penitent must correct his ways by 
the population to uphold. The solution perfectinghismidotwhicharethesource 
to this problem, of course, is to provide of his failings. In terms of the University 

· ample facilities for the women thisshouldmeanthemakingofhalachik 
downtown. Meanwhile, this should in �- considerations the prime consideration 
no way be used as an excuse to support in all decisions. If the halacha was the 
asituationwherewomenwillbecoming operating force behind the university, 
up on a regular basis for social purposes. incidents such as the Chanuka heist 
Dating must be done off campus to keep would be avoided. 
at least some semblance of a separate 
atmosphere which has always been 
fundamental to Orthodox communities. 
As a prime example of this idea, nobody 
would question that this separation i!i 
essential to the success of the yeshivot in 
Israel. For example, the large number of 
.returnees from Hakotel, Shaalvim, as 
well as other yeshivot,. rightfully expect 
to continue their studies in at least some 
semblance of a clear atmosphere 
conducive to their studies. These 
restrictions placed on us by all yeshivot 
should in no way be misinterpreted as 
mistrust. It is, on the contrary, out of the 
great love the rabbis have and have had 
for Kial Yisrael, and out of their deep 
understanding of human nature which 
has led and continues to lead them to 
place these restrictions on Kial Yisrael to 
help us reach those goals which we all 
strive to attain. Of course, these decisions 
are in effect for everyone, from the 
smallest child to he greatest sage. There 
are many hypocrisies in YU policy, riot 

. _all of which can be so easily explained. If 
we are all as dedicated to the idea of 
creating an atmosphere of commitment 
to an Orthodox Jewish lifestyle on 
campus as we say we are, then instead of 
name-calling and stereotyping lets sit 
down and try to figure out how many o� 
these things we see as misguided, 
unfounded, overprotective restrictions 
to our hashkafa are, in fact, responsible, 
realistic decisions necessary for the 
preservation .of Yeshiva University. I 
suggest that to start off with, we stop 
trying hard not to be like the other 
yeshivot and start trying to figure ou 
what e�actly it is that separates us from 
the secular colleges. 

Jeremy Poupko 
YC '92 

Evan Herbsman 
YC '91 

AD GRipe 
To the· Editor: 
On page five of The Commentator's 

firstissue� there was an ad run by Group 
·Resources Unlimited (GRU) about an 
upcoming seminar they are holding on 
careers in the sports marketing field. 
The first few lines described the goals of 
the seminar, and following that were the 
particulars. Heading the list was some 
shocking information: "Date: Saturday, 
November 2nd - Time: 9 a.m. to 12 
noon." 

My initial thought was, "Boy, were 
these guys stupid for putting this ad in a 
Jewish school's newspaper!" But then, I 
began to consider this from The 
Commentator's perspective. I couldn't 
think of a legitimate reason why The 
Commentator would take money for 
this ad. How could this have happened? 

I came up with three possible 
scenarios for what might have occurred 
here. Possibly, The Commentator did 
not realize that the event was to take 

. place on Shabbat, in which case, they 
surely could not have informed GRU of 
the impending lack of response. If so, 
The Commentator was irresponsible in 
handling this business deal by not 
rear:ng the ad carefully. 

On the other hand, The Commentator 
may have recognized that the seminar 
was to take place on Shabbat, and in this 
case, there are two sub-categories. They 
could have purposely withheld the fact 
that no one would respond to ·their 

Ami Hordes 
YC '93 

Editor's Note: The Commentator uses 
a number of advertising services, all of 
whom have been advised as to the nature 
of Yeshiva University and Yeshiva 
Col lege. Any decision to run an ad of this 
nature is made by the agency supplying 
the ad. You may also note that our 
publication is read by students of 
Wurzweiller, Cardozo and Einstein ,and 
the ad may have been of interest to those 
students. Last, our masthead states that 
we do not endorse seroices or goods 
advertised in the paper. 

Fortunately, we do not have to fear 
(we hope!) that YC st�_dents will be 
attending the seminar, so no harm is 
done in printing an ad that was 
specifically sent to our paper. 

Editor. Please sign 
and l imit submis-
sions to one page. 
Letters can be 
depos ited in  
m a i l box by 

the 
the 

elevators on the first 
floor of Furst Hal l. 

SKIS BOOTS 

SIU.OMOB 
TYIOWI 

LAK�!R�E SKI THE EAST LAK!., �CID 
SKI GOREJKILLINGTON S159"":: S1fi9":.:' SKI WHITEFACE TIii RESORT .... , . ...  ,., fl I ........ .., II I ....  RAMADA INN t 25 �- 0. .. t flN Sii flllllals t F111 ....... 1111 • 1 Hr. Open a. • F11t Sid llelllall • 2 Nlahts • Plllflll • r� • ,,.,.,.,. • Tldt • 2 1111■11911ft lllnlllf • T1111spo,t1t1an • , .. ., 
SUGARBUSH · S129"""• S139""""' HUNTER MT. STOWE _. .... , • lnr (4! r. ..... --= 1 """ SK

NEW
I HU'N-TER MT AIICHIIIUIE •• • 2 Nlgllls • r ree s.t llenllls • 2 leaflstslt D11W1er * Ttnpo,lalfon t Jam FIIIAII na ... , t 2 NIQhls t FM Sid Rentals • 2 Brealfast!I OlnlltB • Trmsportalun * Taxes 

8 Days/7 Nlghll 
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK '92 8 Daysn Nl1hls 

BAHAMAS 
$NASSAU 
419. 

'REEPORT 
439. 

Fl. Laud,,.lle/Daytona Beach 

8139. OcnnF111111S139. OmnFront 
Transportation Options 

Motorcoach $109.INI Jet Ffi hts $199.INI J\IR + HOTEL Ouad Occupancy 

EX CO 8 Da@ Nlghls JAMAICA B Days/7 Nights CANCUN ACAPULCO Monlego Bay Negrll 
s2gg_ Downtown $509. Oce111 Front S469. Standard $479. Deluxe AIIIWJJEL/lllld 0cc AIMIOTEL'Ouad 
r lctyve FOR INFORMATION Mid RESERVATIONS: 

I lrlln, New Yott Ct1y LO!IG Island Westchester Out of NV state � I\ 718-631-lQI 516-222-0155 9M-997-0140 800-345·0021 

(Q IOn/ 252-28Northem Blvd.•LIHle Neck, NY 11363 
© Actvvr V11e1ttons 1991 PRICES I AVI\ILABIUTV ARE SUBJF.CT • TO CHANGE WIIHoUr NOTICE. 
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present their 

Annual 

Chanukah Coneert 
starring 

Mordecltai . Ben David . 
with the M.8.D. Super Sand . 

. and featuring 

Simcha "Simmyl' Weber • · 
Thursday, December 12th, 1991 8:00 P.M. 

------------ Nathan Lamport Auditorium, �-�------------
For information and tickets at YC contad Tannenbaum Hall 

For information and tickets at SCW contact· 

Steven Usdan 
Reid Shapiro 
Elan Yaish 
Benii Horowitz 

Mo223 
Ru724 
Mo209 
Mu372 

781- 1352 
923-5083 
927-1 549 

· Tickets: 

Reserved Sealing $25.00 
General Admission $ 16.00 

Lisa Mayer 
Lisa Edelstein 
Amy Sorscher 
Leah Pleeler 

Limited tickets available. - Reserve seals now! 

. mp �;,ice 1905 
Tbref! Ge,ieratiotlS of Fanuly OU!ler'S • 

• • 

World famou.., Dairy and Vegetari
h
· an cu,sme 

Featuring Fresh Fis 

Catering for ALL your s1mchas � 

ou���;�;.��;����re ,:_:_(_!, 
A tradition for: 

nlfATEll 
•BRFAKFASf •LUNOI •DINNER •AFTER 

•Catering •Platters •Party Rooms .A,.,aUabk? 

tluu nturs· 6AM to Mldnlte 
Hours: Sun 

·Afte sbabbos to 2AM 
Fri: 6AM to 3PM Sat: r 

RATNER'S RESTAURANT 
----���==::, 138 Delancev St., NYC 

*10% DISCOUNT 2121677-5588 
OFF TOTAL BILL 

with atudenl I.D. 

Mon lhrU ftl 

·Not '111d tor pdva\l palllll, holdlJII•---· 

Br8E 
Br6g 
· Br1 5b 
Br7B 

781 -1 352 
2 13- 181 7 
686-1 547 
481 -0273 
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Hockey Teams 
Face · Off 

by Micah May and Zvi Klein 
they could go far, but we predict 
they will finish out of the 
playoffs in fifth. 

Hockey intramurals are back Benjy Berger wasted no time 
and better than ever. Teams are in taking power forward Rob 
equallybalancedanditappears · Rabinowitz who excels in all 
to be the most competitive aspectsofthegame.Rabinowitz 
league yet. will probably challenge 

YU Basketball Intramurals 

Mavericks 
Bullets 
Nuggets 
Hornets 
Timberwolves 
Clippers 
Magic 
Ne.ts 
Heat_ 
Kings 

2-0 
2-0 
2-0 
2-1 

2-1 

1 -1 

1 -2 

0-2 
0-2 
0-3 

With the first pick, Avi Mendelsohn for M.V.P. With 
Forman selected defenseman the most controversial pick of 
Keith Mendelsohn. the draft, Berger selected Brem 
Mendelsohn is regarded as the Moldovsky, an intense and 
best all-around player and is valuable player. Regarding 
favored to repeat as league Moldovsky,tradetalkabounds. 
M.V.P. Forman's team has a Look for AriSoshtain tomake a 
solid defense with All-Star large impact on the team. This_ 
Amiel Lindenbaum and Jon team's success rests upon 
Hirsch. It also has an exciting legendary goaltender David 
offense with'Dovid Cohen and Ingber.lfhegetsona hot streak, 
Barry Foyer. Goaltending is Berger's team can win it all. We 
strongwithBrianKardon. Look expect a second place finish. 

will finish in fourth. · Harris Pearlman, Andrew 
Lanter, David Boim, and Don 
Germazian, are four of the 
quickest forwards in the league. 
Expect Barry Gelman to have 
another great season and this 
team will finish in third. 

for this team to-finish first. Jacob Septimus selected 
'shlomoSchwarzsteinlooked Yossi Yarkony, the league's 

tostrengthenhisdefensivezone most dynamic goalie and a 
with Josh Fogei, Teddy player capable of winning 

· Pearman, and goaltender games on his own. Other solid 
Yehuda Srulowitz. Their players include Michael 
potential goal scorers include: Kupferman, Ari Strauch, and 
MichaelGlass,AndrewRessler; Michael Ripstein; it will be a 
Josh Rush, Brent Levinson, heavyload forYarkonytomake 

· Micah May, the Dube brothers, · 50 saves per game. Look for this 
and surprise. pick Bob Weir.]f team to make-some big trades 
this team has good chemistry, before the dea��ne or else they 

Jon Weinstein chose Kenny 
Schiff, a goalie with the highest 
save percentage in Y.U. hockey 
intramurals history (.994). This 
team has well-rounded talent 
including: Michael Bindell, 
Marc Rothenberg, Benji Chesir, 
Steven Tiger, an� Seth Frolich. 
However, unless Schiff cai:i 
average 60 saves per game, this 
team will be the cellar dweller. 

Finally, J.B. Levine chose an · 
all-star defenseman and 
longtime teammate, Zvi Klein. 

To all 
Studen ts :  

In the first week of play, 
Shlomo Schwarzstein netted a 
hat trick and Yehuda Srulowitz 
scored a 5-0 shutout over Jon 
Weinstein's team. Don 
Germazian had 2 goals and 1 
assist as Levine's team defeated 
Berger's team 3-1 . 

Undergraduate 

Chicken Salay 
Burger 

. Burger Deluxe 
·isr-ma 
. jSleakwich 
istciakwich Deluxe 
Turltoy Steak 
Turkl!Y Sleak Deluxe 
Chili Burger 

$5.95 
2.75 
4.95 
4.95 

· 4.95 
8.95 
4.95 
6.95 

Clllclc8n Salay 
Slifryailclian 
Sllrflya.f 
Clllclc8n Sclmpl 
Hawalian0llclcar'I, 
Bakedailckefl 

. Clllcbn Schnitzel 
Sllwanna 

S7.95 
8.95 
8.95 
8.95 
7.95 
7.95 

. 8.95 
6.95 

$11.95 
12.95 
12.95 
12.95 
1 1.95 
11 .95 

10.95 

Piease fill out student 
activity forms which can be 
obtained in the office of the 
Senior Vice President TH-
106 or the office of the Dean 
of Students Fff-416. These 

Burocr Supreme 
(w/ pastramij 
Hot Dog 

3.75 
3.95 

1.50 
Chili Dog 2.00 --- - -- -·------==:::.J 

Rico S0.95 
Fries 0.95 

_ ,BalledPol_!�_!) _ ______ _:0:::
.95

=-i 

fr.fr.it! s..�· · ------------,n-..,..-, 
(subject to availabilllyJ 
Garden 
Macaroni 
Israeli 

Brisket 
Mini-Rt, Stealc 
RllS1ealc 

Briskel 
Paslnlml 
Comed Beef  
Roast Beef  
Tuna 
PLT 
Chll 
Salad Plalt• 

7.95 
8.95 

$4.95 
4.95 
4.95 
4.95 
2.95 
5.25 
4.95 
5.95 

Al Deuce Md House Spacills Include: 
1111d and a choice of rice or polalo. 
Soup may be aubllltuled for salad. 

1 1.95 

15,95 

... , 

forms help , in preparing 
le tters of recon1niendation 
and distributing honors at 
gradua ti on .  

Fencing 

Team 

Foiled . 
After years of practicing in 

the Tannembaum gym, the 
Yeshiva College Fencing Team, 
also.known as the Taubermen, 
has been given the boot. As a 
result, the team has been moving 
from one location to the next, 
unsure of where their 
permanant home will be. 

The exodus from 
Tannenbaum is a result of 
rennovations being done to 
there the local public high school 
where the MT A Basketball team 
used to practice. The Lions are 
therefore now practicing in the 
Tannenbaum gym on Monday 
and Wednessday nights, 
overlapping with the scheduled 
fencing practices. 

The Taubermen were initially 
relocated to the MT A cafeteria, 
a room which proved far too 
small to accomodate the entire 
team. Further practices were 
held in Furst Hall room 501, the 
large lecture hall traditionally 
used for final examinations. 
While this room is just large 
enough, it raises other 
complications. 

"Furst 501 is simply not a 
gym floor; not even close," 
explains co-captain David J. 
Kay. "It puts undue strain on 
ones knees, particularly in a 
sport like fencing where the 
knees are under considerable 
stress to begin with. Moreover, 
the flooris ridiculously slippery 
- it was never designed for any 
sort of athletics at all ." Adds 
Kay, "It is only a matter of time 
until someone gets seriously 
hurt." 

- Carrol 
Colo SL'Jw 
Broccoli 
Potato 
Pasta 

ASK ABOUT OUR DESSERT OF THE DAY. 

Qli& $0.75 
Cob 
DlelCoka 

Coffee 0.60 
Tea 0.55 

ONLY .25 FOR A·REFILL AFTE� 6PM., 1 

GRANDMA'S 
COOKIE 

JAR 
ISWDEN1S: In a hurry'l Cal in 'your - . · ··· 1 order for prompt sorvice, · 
· .  '.·-· . .  . . . .  - ·  - ·-:"•- . ... . 

IN ADDITION WE FEATURE TAKE-OUT SHABBOS FOOD 

OPEN FRIDAYS 9-1 

ou eat. the more 
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Ostrow Leads Wrestl ing Macs Again 

by Eric Melzer scoreless for the first minute until Ostrow 
successfully executed a "head-arm 

In Yeshiva varsity sports, members throw" and pinned his opponent in 2 to 
of the various teams practice as mu h as 3 seconds. 

SPORTS 

possible in order . to ready themsl ves Ostrow feels that the two coaches are 
for the beginning of the season. )ne extremely professional and have two 

individual who seems to prepare r ore completely different styles and roles. 
rigorously than anyone else is Brian He explained: "Coach Elman is the 
Ostrow, Captain of the Yeshiva lvlacs motivator and the one wl�o whips the 
wrestling team. wrestlers into shape. Coach Schwitzer is 

Brian Ostrow' s wrestling career began the technician." 
in the seventh grade at Sycamore Junior Optimistic about the team's prospects 
High School . He says that he began forthisyear,Ostrowexplained thatevery 
wres tl ing simply because it was a weight class is filled with at least one 

Macs Inside 
Scoop 

by Eric Melzer and Ronnie Aranoff 

Although the Macs season opener 
is still three weeks away, plen ty of 
decisions already face the Macs ' 
coaching staff. 

Prior to the team tryout , Coaches 
Halpert and Podias said that they 
expected to take 12 or 13  players for 
the team. A fter the final cut, 14  
players remained. Only six of the 
fourteen are ve terans. The eight 
newcomers are Daniel Aaron, Erez 
Ben Ami, Saul Stepner, Donny Furst, 
Michael Dube, Binyamin Resnick, Or 
Rose, and Mark Gallik. It remains to 
be seen just how well these eight will 
adapt to college basketball. 

Regarding the starting team, the 
coaching s taff would only s tate tha t 

Back On 
Track 

by Steven Dyckman 

On October 21st one of YC's quickest 
teams got back on track as the cross
country squad had its first meet of the 

season. The five mile race at Garrett 
Mountain, New Jersey pitted YC against 
all the teams of the Independent Athletic 
Conference. Bard College won the meet, 
bu t YC pu t up an impressive 
performance despi te having an 
insuffi�i�nt number of runners to qualify. 

Ind1 v1d ually, Jere my Bandier finished 
first for YC and 17th overall, with a tiine 
just over 33:00. David Sack and Aaron 
Katzman placed second and third for 

YC respectively. When asked about the 
meet, Bandier said, "It was a tough 

course because we didn't have enough 
time to prepare." 

The Macs' second meet was a tri
match at Van Cortland Park against 
Polytech ar,d Stevens· Tech. Yeshiva 
finished second and Uzi Ovitz led all YC 
runners, capturing sixth place in the five 
mile race. The Macs' chances for winning 
the meet evapora ted when Seth 

Gerszberg injured his ankle during the 

race. 
Overall, the Macs looked sharp in 

both meets. Much of the creel.it for this 
success goes to Coach Stanley Watson. 
Watson did an excellent job in preparing 
the runners in only two preseason weeks. 

The track team ended the season with 

a November 3rd five mile meet at Van 
Cortland Park versus New Jersey Tech. 

popular thing to do in Ohio. Ostrow experienced wi:estler and therefore, this 

El isha Ro thman and Miko Danan proceeded to wrestle for two years in could be the best year in the team's 

were locks to start at the off-guard Junior High and four years in High history. He also stated, however, that 

and po wer forward posi t ion s 
School. After graduating in 1988, Ostrow the team is lacking depth and ai1 injury 

respe c t ive ly .  After w a tch ing  attended Ohio State University for one could easily lead to a forfeiture of  a 

numerous practices, however, we 
year, where he practiced with the weight class. 

are almost certain tha t Daniel Aaron Division One team - he couid not be a Ostrow w_restles in: the 142 lb. weight 
will be the s tarting center and Seth member of the team as matches took class. His roommate Barry Bessler will 
Cohen will be the s tarting small place on Shal;>bat. wrestle in the 134 lb. weight class. Aside 
forward. This only leaves the point In 1989, Ostrow transferred to YU fro� Bessler, Ostrow has high 

guard pos i t ion,  and  a s Coach and immediatelybecameoneofthestars expectations for Harris Pearlman (126 
Halpert sta ted, "The poin t guard of the Wrestling Macs. Ostrow stated .lb .), Effy Zinkin (150 lb.), Michael 

position is wide open and the most that l 989 Captain David Edelcreek Ripstein (166 lb.), and Teddy Pearlman 

important to fill .  Our entire season encouraged him tremendously by (heavyweight). Ostrow said that the top 

rests upon filling the starting poin t 
pushing him to get into shape. Ostrow's newcomer is definitely Josh Bernheim, a 

gup.rd position." As of now, there is firSt victory was in the 142 lb. weight former MTA wrestler who was 
a fierce battle for the starting point class against Manhattan College. Inthis undefeated two years ago. 

guard. The four candidates include · bout, he gained a lopsided win, which is . Finally, Ostrow emphasized the 

Dovid Cohen, Ma tt Kleii:i, Donny a victorybyatleast,.meightpo�ntmargin. importance of rigorous practice and . 

Furst, and Erez Ben-Ami . It seems During thematch, Ostrowseparated his training; the team practices five times a 

that the one who performs best in shoulder, yet he didn't feel the injury week. He summarized this idealsaying, 

the preseason scrimmages will. get until after the match · was completed. "I think that the guys who go out for the 
the nod. Ostrow commented that "not feeling wrestling .team deserve lots of credit . .  

Coach Podias wasted no words the injury proves that you need a very .to maintain the strength and endurance 

regarding the Macs' defense : "We strongmentalattitude,possiblystronger forwrestlingrequiresmorepractice and 
are going to press teams out of their than any 0ther sport." training than any other sport in_YlJ.lt's 

own gym!"  The coaching s ta ff is The Captain specializes fo various ·. a twenty-four hour sp(?rt whereby you 
considering transforming the T-half types ofthrowsonanopponent. Ostrow must watch what you eat, get good 

court press into a T-full court press . explains that this expertise helped him sleep; and wo_rk on the track, in the 

. Podias s tated that  the team's goal is in a match two years ago at 'Fordham, weightroom,andinthewrestlingroom." 

to be in the top five in team defense 
in Division III Basketball. 

Coach Halpert predicted that the 
surprise victory w ill be over NYU 
th is  season· in  M adison Squa re 
Garden. He added tha t the surprise 
defea t will once again be a loss to 
Polytech a t home. 

The M acs have  a preseason 
scrimmage tomo_rrow night versus 
St. Thomas Aqulnas at 7:30 pm in 
the MSAC. The sea·son will begin at 
Stevens Tech on Monday, November 

25. The opponent for the December 2nd 
home opener will be New Jersey Tech. 

I m�e (!imnmeutatnrl 
500 .West 1 86th Street 

New York NY 10033 

Wrestling Macs: Ready to hit the mats. 
photo: D. Blendis 


